
Mangrove trees
on the beaches of
Al-Dhafra, north ' \
of Abu Dhabi, in
October last year.
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ystems at risk . •Mangrove eeos
As half of the world's mangrove ecosystems teeter on the brink of collapse, a recent study 

by the International Union for Conservation of Nature issues a sobering wake-up call

ALF of the world’s man- water along coastlines and tidal rivers,H grove ecosystems are at in equatorial climes.
Released on the International Day

A chick sitting 
f3 inside a nestrisk of collapse due to 

climate change, defor- for Biodiversity, IUCN said its find- 
estation and pollution, ings show that "50 per cent of the

/ hanging among
I1 the mangrove\according to a study published recently, mangrove ecosystems assessed are branches in Isla
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worryingly at risk of collapse" catThe International Union for Con deLosPajaros,

servation of Nature (IUCN), known egorised as either vulnerable, endan- in San Lorenzo , 
Bay, in the Gulf Tfor its red list of threatened species, gered or critically endangered.

According to the assessment,has, for the first time, taken stock of ofFonseca,
i*the world’s mangroves, evaluating 36 at least 20 per cent were already at Honduras, in
fVsevere risk of collapse. Julylastyear.different regions.

Mangroves are threatened byIUCN director-general Grethel 
Aguilar said the assessment "high- deforestation, development, pollution, r' 
lights the urgent need for coordinated and dam construction. However, the 
conservation of mangroves — crucial, risk is increasing because of the rise t&rg: 
habitats for millions in vulnerable in sea levels, as well as the greater §23

frequency of severe storms, which arecommunities worldwide”.
Mangroves are trees or shrubs that associated with climate change.

grow mainly in seawater or brackish TURN TO PAGE 20

Mangrove tree
seeds ready to ibe planted on
the beaches of
Al-Dhafra, north
of Abu Dhabi in
the United Arab i. '
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Mangrove 
seedlings 
pictured in 
a nursery 
attheQunn 
nature reserve 
in the Qurm 

■ neighbourhood 
in the Omani 
capital Muscat 
in October last 
year.
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ALARMING OUTCOME
Around 15 per cent of the world's coasts 
are covered by mangroves, which is 
roughly a blanket of about 150,000 square 
kitometres. Climate change threatens a 
third of mangrove ecosystems assessed, 
due to rising sea levels.

According to estimates, the way things 
are going at the current rate, at least a 
quarter of the global area of mangroves 
is expected to be submerged in the next 
50 years, IUCN said'

The. northwest Atlantic Ocean,, the; 
northern: Indian Ocean-,, the Red; Sea, the 
South China Sea, and the Gulf of Aden 
coasts are expected to. be. particularly 
severely affected.

"Mangrove ecosystems are- excep
tional in-, their ability to provide- essential 
services to people, tnckiding-,coastal dis<~ 
aster risk rsdketibm, careen storage end: 
sec^-esbreEr:n.,a^'liisepccrtfer!!s!rI=^r!es■,;‘, 
said; chair off fe itora
cummsscmionianosystsm mgragsrrenti, 
addingsolemnly: Than"lesssitan&stoibe 
disastrous far nature and :?=jqpie across
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h ‘*$£0 Indonesian soldiers andfishermenplanting mangrove
\seeds as part of a military-led environmental programme [ 

-cfe-. 4* at a beach in Banda Aceh in October last year.
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SMBn ,p jw i< &i' A mangrove 

pictured in west 
Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, in April.
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•• ^ Half of mangroves at risk of collapse
Regional mangrove ecosystems by IUCN threat status 
50% at risk of collapse
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Women of the *Green 
Brigade’group

j?-TvCALL FOR ACTION
The study said looking after -.mangroves 
was essential for mitigating the effects of
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Warm T-.-mperatore■ as'..d? NW AtlanticECRITICALLY ENDANGERED>a"5 volunteer to plant South Ind-a. Sri UnVa,.'ENDANGEREDmangrove saplings by & Maldives--'"Seal!'VULNERABLE
Clv<iOSs-3 a. ; a riverside in a village

1 ,; v , south ofKolkata,coping -betterwifh sea-level r ise and pro-
, Triaflgje

India, in July last year. ' j C-r.lr.tl •v»uit ty n iiai iu pt wusc.

of severe storms.
Without significant improvement 

by 2050, climate change and rising sea 
levels will lead to the loss of 1.8 billion 
tonnes of carbon stored in mangroves.

Mangroves currently store nearly 11 
billion tonnes of carbonatmostfhree 
times the amount of carbon stored by
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and allowing mangroves to expand inland 
wilt help them cope with seaMevel rise,
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according to IUCN.
NEARIt also called for the restoration of THREATENED

mangroves which have already disap
peared.

“A very good study of mangrove
change globally that was published, in.
2022 indicates that about 5,000 square 
kilometres of mangrove were lost''" 
between 1996 and 2020, said lUCN's 
Marc? Vald?^rabano. AFP N


